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The Bowling Brook Farms Association, Inc., 2012 Annual Meeting originally called for
January 18, 2012, will be reconvened on Wednesday, February 15, 2012 at 7:00 PM at
Savage United Methodist Church, Faith and Ministry Bldg, 9050 Baltimore Street, Savage,
MD. At this February 15, 2012 meeting, the members present in person or by proxy will
constitute a quorum. If you cannot attend, please mail in your proxy and ballot to the CVI
office. Your Vote Counts!
At the reconvened annual meeting, two persons will be elected to the Board. (The Board
consists of five total members.) You, the homeowner, elect these representatives to sit on
the Board and make decisions on behalf of all homeowners. That is why the election and
annual meeting require your participation.
Your elected Board handles some very important matters for the association. The Board‟s
duties and responsibilities are outlined in the Bylaws of the association. Here are some of
the “powers and duties”:
*

adopt and publish rules and regulations…

*

exercise for the Association all powers, duties and authority vested in or
delegated to the Association…

*

keep a complete record of all acts and corporate affairs…

*

supervise all officers, agents and employees of the Association

*

fix the amount of the annual assessment

*

cause the common area to be maintained

*

cause the exterior of the dwellings to be maintained

These are hefty responsibilities for your elected women and men of the Board. This is not
a paid job, but a volunteer position. These homeowners devote their time and energy to
help improve and become involved in the Bowling Brook community. Each has their own
job outside of their life as a Board member – so they can be quite busy. This is a
responsibility that each Board member takes very seriously. As homeowners in the
community themselves, they value what happens with their home and community; so they
volunteer their time and knowledge to get involved. We would love to see more
homeowners and residents participate in the Board meetings and provide input so the
Board can make the best decisions affecting all homeowners in the community.

Bowling Brook Farms Association, Inc.
Snow Services Fact Sheet
Homeowners are responsible for shoveling the leadwalks and the common
area sidewalks in front of their homes.
The association is responsible for clearing sidewalks that parallel the main roads of Knights Bridge,
Horsham Drive, Gorman Road, Stephens Road and the asphalt path between Fens Hollow and Horsham
Drive. In addition, the association will clear sidewalks on each court from the main road up to the first
home in each court. Snow clearing will start within 12 hours of the end of the snowfall only when snow
reaches 4" or more.
Howard County plows all of the streets (main roads first, neighborhood roads to follow; one truck route
may take 12-18 hours). You may contact Howard County at 410-313-7450 regarding snow removal or
visit their website www.co.ho.md.us to follow their „snow plow tracker.‟ Parking spaces will only be
plowed by the association when the snow depth is 12" or more.

Exterior Changes and/or Improvements
Are you planning to...replace your windows? Replace/change the colors on your home? Change the
landscaping of your yard? Install a deck?

WAIT!
Before any of this work can begin, you MUST have written approval from the
Architectural Committee. At the monthly Committee meeting, they review applications
for architectural changes, so plan ahead to get approval in time for contractor
scheduling.
The process is not difficult, but you need to plan your schedule!
1.

Fill out a Bowling Brook Farms architectural application. Need an application? Go on line
to www.bowlingbrookfarms.org and download an application!

2.

Return the completed application, with any appropriate diagrams, pictures and/or brochures,
to the CVI office. The application will be forwarded to the Architectural Committee.

3.

The Committee will review your application at the next scheduled meeting. Remember that
the Committee meets on the 1st Wednesday of the month; watch the website, as meeting
locations sometimes vary. Please make sure your application is received one week prior in
order for the Committee to review it at the meeting.

4.

Once reviewed, you will be notified in writing of the Committee‟s decision.
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Contemplating Selling Your Home?
You may not be aware that The Maryland Homeowners' Association Act requires
a homeowner (seller) to provide certain information to the purchaser of their home,
PRIOR to the sale of the home. This information includes the following:
*

A statement whether the lot is located within a development

*

The current monthly fees imposed by the association

*

The total amount of fees imposed by the association during the prior fiscal year

*

A statement whether any fees against the lot is delinquent

*

The name, address and phone number of the management agent

*

A statement regarding knowledge of any pending lawsuits

*

A statement regarding any pending covenant violations actions

The resale package is available at a cost of $175.00 – included is a financial disclosure statement, sellers
statement, a copy of the current budget, audit and insurance, and a copy of the association documents (bylaws,
rules and regulations, policies, etc.). Please note that the purchaser should have at least 5 days to review the
package prior to settlement. We also suggest that you consult with your attorney and/or real estate agent
regarding correct compliance with the law.
When you determine the time is right to order your package, please contact CVI for further details. Thank you
and good luck with the sale of your home.

Think Summer!
Although there‟s a chill in the air and warm
summer days seem months away, it‟s not too early
to plan summer activities for your children. With
this in mind, the Howard County Department of
Recreation and Parks‟ Summer Camp Guide is
one of the first places to turn. The recreation and
parks does an outstanding job of creating a wide
variety of summer activities and camp offerings to
make summer fun for kids of all ages.

EVENTS OF INTEREST
February 14
February 20
March 11
March 17
April 6
April 8
May 13
May 28

The guide to summer 2012 camps is now available
and on-line registration begins February 1. If you
have not yet received your guide, the guide and
on-line registration are available via the internet at
howardcountymd.gov/rap., or by calling
410-313-7275 (8 AM-4:30 PM, M-F).
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Valentine‟s Day
Presidents‟ Day
Daylight Savings Begins
St. Patrick‟s Day
Passover Begins
Easter
Mother‟s Day
Memorial Day
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Pets and our Neighborhood..Keeping It Clean
It was recently brought to our attention that there is an increase of pet owners that
allow their dog in the common area unleashed and are not cleaning up after their pets.
As a reminder, Howard County Animal Control regulations state:
“A domesticated animal must be on a leash and under the control of a responsible
person. This person must be capable of immediate and effective restraint when not
on the owner’s property. Owners are responsible for immediately removing pet
defecation when off their own property.”
Please contact Animal Control (410-313-2780) if you witness any owners not properly cleaning up after their
pet. When defecation is not cleaned up, it is not only unsightly, it also creates an unhealthy atmosphere. There
are many children in the community, so please keep our common areas clean!
In addition, the community has spent a considerable amount of money to make dog walk stations with disposal
bags and cans available for homeowners to pick-up after their pets. Thank you for your cooperation.

Prevent and Report Identity Theft
Identity thieves steal your personal information to commit fraud.
To reduce your risk of becoming a victim, follow the tips below:
Tips for Preventing Identity Loss
Don't carry your Social Security card in your wallet or write it on your
checks. Only give out your SSN when absolutely necessary.
Protect your PIN. Never write a PIN on a credit/debit card or on a slip of paper kept in your wallet.
Watch out for "shoulder surfers". Use your free hand to shield the keypad when using pay phones and
ATMs.
Collect mail promptly. Ask the post office to put your mail on hold when you are away from home for more
than a day or two.
Pay attention to your billing cycles. If bills or financial statements are late, contact the sender.
Keep your receipts. Ask for carbons and incorrect charge slips as well. Promptly compare receipts with
account statements. Watch for unauthorized transactions.
Tear up or shred unwanted receipts, credit offers, account statements, expired cards, etc., to prevent
dumpster divers getting your personal information.
Store personal information in a safe place at home and at work. Don't leave it lying around.
Don't respond to unsolicited requests for personal information in the mail, over the phone or online.
Install firewalls and virus-detection software on your home computer.
Check your credit report once a year. Check it more frequently if you suspect someone has gotten access to
your account information.
For additional information visit http://www.usa.gov/topics/money/identity-theft/prevention.shtml
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Board of Directors' Meeting Dates
The Board of Directors of Bowling Brook Farms Association, Inc., hereby announces the upcoming schedule
of the Board of Directors' meetings. Unless you are otherwise notified, these meetings will be held on the
third Wednesday of the month, beginning at 7:00 PM. Meetings will typically be held at the Savage United
Methodist Church, Faith & Ministry Building, 9050 Baltimore Street, Savage, Maryland, pending reservation
confirmation. Visit the association‟s website, www.bowlingbrookfarms.org to confirm the meeting location, if
you wish to attend a particular meeting.
At the conclusion of each meeting, the Board will confirm the date, time and location of the next meeting.
January 18, 2012- Annual Meeting

July 18, 2012

February 15, 2012

August 15, 2012

March 21, 2012

September 19, 2012

April 18, 2012

October 17, 2012

May 16, 2012

November 28, 2012 *

June 20, 2012

December 2012 - No Meeting Scheduled

If you wish to be included on the meeting agenda to address a particular issue, please submit a request in
writing two weeks prior to the scheduled meeting. All owners are welcome and encouraged to take an active
role in the association Board meetings.
*New Date: The meeting originally scheduled for November 14, 2012
has been changed to November 28, 2012 (4th Wednesday).

Community Advertisers

Disclaimer: “Neither the association nor CVI endorse
these contractors or guarantee their workmanship.
These contractors are provided only for your
convenience. Any bill incurred by the homeowner will be
the responsibility of the homeowner. All arrangements
are strictly between the homeowner and the contractor.”
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A Note from Tower Federal Credit Union
JOIN TOWER FEDERAL CREDIT UNION
Reward yourself with savings, value and superior service
All Bowling Brook Farms Association members are eligible to join Tower Federal Credit Union. Because Tower is
member-owned with no stockholders to pay, members save money with FREE checking, a NO-FEE debit card and
thousands of FREE ATMs.
TOWER FREE CHECKING AND DEBIT CARD
Tired of paying high banking fees? It‟s time to make the switch to Tower FREE checking. There is no minimum
balance requirement, no monthly fee, and you earn dividends on every dollar. Why pay fees to use your own
money?
GET YOUR MONEY FAST AND FREE
Shop for your everyday needs at grocery stores, service stations and other retailers─anywhere MasterCard® debit
is accepted. Use it to get cash at over 40,000 surcharge-free ATMs, including at most 7-Eleven stores and Costco
warehouses near you, and at thousands of ATMs nationwide.
It‟s easy to become a Tower member at towerfcu.org. Or stop by the nearby Laurel branch at 7901 Sandy Spring
Rd. Membership questions? Call the Member Service Center at 301-497-7000 or 800-787-8328. Visit towerfcu.org
for other Tower branches and surcharge-free ATMs where you live or work.

Bowling Brook Farms
c/o CVI
6300 Woodside Court, Suite 10
Columbia MD 21046-3212
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